3-5 Parents/Guardians and Students,
We have music class once a week in school, so the music department is asking that you choose
at least one activity a week to complete for music class on the choice board on the other side of this
paper!
There are assignments that will require a computer and internet, while some you can do with
paper and a pencil. Please pick the assignments you are comfortable with. Even though we are asking
that you do at least one music activity a week, feel free to complete the board. If that happens, feel free
to repeat any activity as well! This board will also be accessible on my website link below.
For more music department information, resources, tools, and activities, please visit my
website: Mr. Terry’s website @ https://tinyurl.com/sterryMusic
Thanks! – Mr. Terry Email: sterry@somerdale-park.org

Please complete and keep this log as a record of completed music assignments – thanks!
April’s Log
Date:

Assignment Completed:

Parent/Guardian Signature:

Grades 3rd-5th Music Class Choice Board for April 2020
Dance to the Music
1.Listen to 2 songs of your
choice. One with a fast tempo.
One with a slow tempo.
2. Write the Name of each song
3. Create movements to the
tempo of each song.
Now Your Dancing !!

Fun Facts
*Internet/Computer Required:
Research your favorite singer or
band.
1.Write one paragraph about
why they are your favorite.
2.Write one paragraph using
only researched facts about
them.

My Musical Family
1.Think of the people in your
family. If they were a Musical
Instrument, what instrument
would each of them be?
2.Explain why.
Bonus: Draw each family
member as the instrument you
chose.

Musical Spelling
Using the Music
Alphabet of:
A, B, C, D, E, F, G
1. Form 6 words using
only the letters above.
2. You may use the
letters more than once
in each word.
Bonus: Can you make
more than 6 words?
How many letters in
you longest word?
Chrome Music Lab
*Internet/Computer
Required:
Go to Chrome Music
Lab
https://musiclab.chrom
eexperiments.com/Exp
eriments
1.Create a song using
one of the apps.
2. Write a paragraph
on what app you used
and what your song
sounded like.
*Share the song with
your music teacher if
you can!
Favorite Song
Think of one of your
favorite songs.
1.Write a paragraph
explaining why it is one
of your favorite songs.
2. What’s one of your
favorite lyric lines in
the song? Explain why.

Disney Musical Magic
1.Watch your favorite Disney movie
2.Name your 2 favorite songs from the
movie.
3.List at least 3 instruments you hear in
each song.

Just Dance Sing Along
*Internet/Computer Required:
Go to YouTube and pick 2 Kids Just
Dance Song to sing and dance to.
1.What songs did you choose and why?
2. Who normally sings these songs?
3. Were the songs upbeat or slower?

Instrument Mix-Up
1.Create a new Musical instrument by
combining you 2 favorite instruments.
2. Draw a picture of your Mixed - Up
Instrument
Bonus: Using things around the house,
(ask an adult first) make your own
unique instrument

